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CITHAREXYLUUPSILACANTHUMTurcz.
Additional literature: Moldenke, Phytologia 6: 262 (1958) and

6: 501—502. 1959; Moldenke, RfismS 226 & Idil. 1959; Moldenke,
R6siim6 Suppl. 1: 15, 16, & 25. 1959.

Examination of a phototype of this speaies indicates that the
plant is Rhaphithamims spinosus (A. L. Juss.) Moldenke, The bi-

nomial of Turczaninow, therefore, must be deleted from the list
of valid species in Cithare:ylxm .

CITHAREXILUM PTEEOCLADUMDonn. Sm.
Additional literatxire: Moldenke, Phjrtologia 6: 267 (1958) and

6: 502—501i. 1959; Moldenke, RfisumS 35, Ul, U3, 257, & hhl . 1959.
Additional citations: MEXICO: Michoacin: Hinton 15852 (N).

CITHAREXILUM SPINOSUML.
Additional literature: Moldenke, Phytologia 6: 266, 268—270,

& 272 (1958) and 7: 33~U6. 1959; Moldenke, Rfisumfi U9, 51, 55,
56, 58~6U, 70, 76, 78, 129, liiO, 165, 203, 215, 252—259, 277, &
Uli7. 1959; Moldenke, Rfisumfi Suppl. 1: 16 & 18. 1959.

Additional synonymy: Citharaeaylxm cpiadrangulare Jacq«, in
herb.

The Krause specimen cited below exhibits some insect galling
of the flowers very similar to that seen in species of Duranta .

Mr. N. I. Sandwith and M. J. Vidal have recently infomed me
that the genus Hjadongia Gagnep. is a synonym of Citharexylum ,

and that H, ebei^iardtii Gagnep. is probably conspecific with C.
spinosm. I am awaiting receipt of the type specimen to check

this assertion.
Additional citations: WINIWARD ISLANDS: St. Vincent: E. H. L^

Krause 16836 (B) . TRINIDAD: Cowan & Forster 1278 (Z)

.

NOTES ON NEIf AND NOTEffORTHY PLANTS. XXIV

Harold N. Moldenke

CALLICARPA LONGIFOLIA var. HORSFIELDII (Turcz.) Moldenke, comb,
nov.

Callicarpa horsfieldii Turcz., Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc. 36 (2):

217. 1863.

GARTOPTERISNEPALENSIS Moldenke, sp. nov.
Frutex; ramis ramulisque acute tetragonis minutissime puber-

ulis; foliis decussatis; petiolis brevibus pubescentibus; lanin-
is ovatis longe acuminatis regulariter serratis, ad basin rotun>
datis vel tnmcatis vel subcordatis, utrinque parcissime minut-
issjjneque pubeirulis, supra subscabridis; inflorescentiis axil-
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lazlbus termlnalibusque dlvarlcatls laxissijie cymosis thiyrsoide-

isque ublqae dense cano-puberuUs; corollis rosels.
Loosely growing shrub, tx) U m. tall; branches and brancfalets

apparently wide-spreading, slender, acutely tetragonal, sparsely
and mixnitely puberulent; nodes aimulate; principal Intemodes U~-
10 cm. long; leaves decussate-opposite; petioles short, 3—lii !•
long, rather densely short-pubescent or puberulent; leaf-blades
rather xmiforaly green on both surfaces or soneirtiat lighter be-
neath, beautifully ovate, U—15 cm. long, 2.8 —10.5 cm. wide, ra-
ther long-acuminate at the apex, uniformly serrate along the aar-
gins except on the acumlnation and base, varying fron rounded to
truncate or subcordate at the base, very sparsely and minutely
puberulent on both surfaces, slightly scabridous above, those in
the terminal inflorescence smallest; midrib slender, flat above,

prominulent beneath; secondaries U-~6 per side, beautifully arcu-
ate-ascending, flat above, prominulent beneath, not plainly anas-
tcBOslng; tertiaries numerous, subparallel, \initing the secondar-

ies with the midrib and Issuing at approximately right angles to

then, rather obscure above, subpr<Minulous beneath; infloorescence

massive, terminal and thyreoid, also loosely cymose in the upper-
most axils, the axillary cymes long-pedunculate, divaricate, very
loosely wide-spreading, rather masy-flowered, to 12 cm. long and

9 cm. wide, simple or conqpound and foliose, the cyme-branches
very slender, acutely tetragonal, densely cano-puberulent; pedun-
cles slender, acutely tetragonal, U—8 cm. long; terminal thyrse
massive, often to 50 cm, long and 25 cm* wide, very loosely many-
flowered, often foliose, the rachls, sympodla, and cyme-branches

sharply tetragonal, more or less densely white-puberulent; bract-
lets numerous, broadly linear or vezy narrowly elliptic, 2—7an.
long, to 1 am. wide, densely puberulent, a pair at every node of

the Inflorescence to the ultimate flowers, conspicuous on the
cyme-branches; pedicels slender, 1—3 mm. long, densely idiite-

puberulent; calyx campanulate, about 3 mm. iMxg and wide, densely
irtdte-puberolent, the rim 5- toothed or 5''lobed, the teeth
spreading, ovate, 1—1,5 i»b. long, acute; corolla aygomorpMc,
pink, its tube about 10 mm. long, slender, irtilte-puberulent out-

side, the lii»>^ about 15 am. wide, white-puberulent beneath; sta-

mens long-exserted, the fllanents and anthers pink; frultlng-

calyx herbaceous, campanulate, rather closely appressed to the

fruit, to 5 m. long and wide, rather densely whltish-puberulent
with antrorsely appressed hairs, the rim very plainly 5-lobed

with broadly ovate and subacuminate lobes or teeth; fruit capsu-
lar, subglobose, U—5 mm. long and wide, minutely puberulent,

conspicuously venose.
The type of this very distinctive species was collected by 0.

Polunln, W. R. Sykes, and L. H. J. Williaas ( no. 537 ) amid scrub

thickets at the edge of cultivation at Jajakot, Pokiura, Nepal,

at an altitude of 3500 feet, on August 21, 1952, and is deposited

in the herbarium of the British Museum (Natural History) in Lon-
don. It is obviously related to the Chinese C_. dlvarlcata (Sleb.

Sc Zucc.) Maxim.
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CLERODENDRDUDISCOLOR var* VERMSCIFOLIUUHoldenke, var. nov.
Haee varietas a foxna typlca speviel recedit follls maxlnls

utrlnqae densissime longeque pubescentlbus

.

This varletj differs from the typical form of the species in
its very large leaveis, utaich are to 17*5 cm* long and 10 cm. iride

and ver7 densely long-pubescent on both s\ir faces.
The type of the variety was collected by 1, Peter ( no. 32288 )

betneem Ifission Schlesien and Lugongo, in the Uluguru Mountains
above Iforogoro, Tanganyika, on November 19, 1925, and is deposited
in the herbarfum of the Botanisches Museum at Berlin. It was an-
notated as "Clerodendron verbascifoliua n. spec." by "E. W[all?]"
and as "Clerodendrvm ( Cyclonema ) sp." by J, B. Gillett at Kew,

where, he says, it cannot be matched.

CLERODENDRUMSERRHTUMvar. NEPALENSEMoldenks, var. nov.
Haec varietas a forma typlca speciei recedit laminis foliorum

oblongis vel suboblongo-ellipticis

.

This variety differs from the typical fozm of the species in
having its leaf -blades distinctly oblong or slightly oblong-
elliptic, 5.5 —10.5 cm. long, 1.5 —2.5 cm, wide, varying from
irregularly appressed-serrate with small and scattered teeth or
subentire to coarsely toothed.

The type of the variety was collected by 0. Polunin, W. R.
Sykss, and L. H. J. Williams ( no. 3965 ) on steep dry grassy

slopes in open coniferous forest at Badalkdt, Kamali Vall^,
altitude U500 feet, Nepal, on April 2U, 1952, and is deposited
in the herbarium of the British Museum (Natural History) in Lon-
don, The collectoirs note that the upper part of the stem and the
bracts are puzple with white tomentum, the corolla lobes are
very pale mauve, with the anterior lobe darker, the filaments
pale mauve, the anthers brown, the pollen white, and the stigma
male mauve. The plant was Just coming into flower when collected.

CLERODENDRUMSMITINA.NDI Moldenke, sp. nov.
Frutex arborescens; ramulis minute puberulis glabz^scentibus;

petiolis brevibus glabris; foliis laminorum tenuiter membranac-
eis elliptic! s acuminatis integris utrinque glabris, ad basin
cnneato-attenuatis; inflorescsntiis axillaribus corymbosis.

Azborescent shrub; branchlets medium-slender, obtusely tet-
ragonal, minutely puberulent when young, glabrescent in age;
nodes not annulate; principal intemodes 1.8—2.5 cm. long,
mostly abbreviated; leaves decussate-opposite; petioles very
slender, short, 6—12 mm. loi^, glabrous; leaf -blades thin-
menbranous, rather uniformly dark-green on both surfaces, ellip-
tic, 8—15.5 cm. long, 3—5.2 an. wide, acvraiinate at the apex,
cnneate-atteniiate at the base, entire, glabrous on both surface^
midrib vezy slender, flat above, prcmlnulent beneath; secondai^
ies vezy slender, about 6 pairs, arcuate-ascending, flat on both
surfaces and rather indistinct; veinlet reticulation obscure;
inflorescence axillary, corymbose, about 9 cm. long when in
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finiit and about equally iridej flowers not knomij fruiting pedxin-

cles 2.5 —3 cm. long, stoutish, minutely puberulent, apparently
leafy-bracteate at several nodes, bearing about 6 closely oppo-
site or crowded branches at the apex, the branches erect or as-
cending, 4.5 —5 cm. long, glabrescent, usually once or twice
forked at the apex, with 1 or 2 scattered bractlets on each fork,

the bractlets linear, 3

—

9 nnn. long, scattored-puberulent or
glabrescent; frui ting-calyx rather heavy, cupuliform, about 17
mm. long and wide; glabrato, deeply 5-lobed, the lobes ovate, a-
bout 1 cm. long, about 6 mm. wide at the base, long-attenuate to
the acute apex, bright purplish-red when fresh; fruit drupaceous,
flesl:iy, rotund, about 12 mm. long and wide, glabrous, shiny.

The type of this species was collected by my good friend and
colleague. Ten Smitinand ( no. 3197 ) by a stream in an evergreen

Jungle, at about 6CX) meters altitude, at Pratrong, Pong Namrawn,
southeastern Chanburi, Thailand, on January 21, 1956, and is no.

11^380 in the Royal Forest Department Herbarium, deposited in the

H. N. Uoldenke Herbarium at lonkers, N. I.

COELOCARPUMAFRICANOMMoldenke, sp. nov,
Frutex mxiltibrachiatus aromaticus vel arbor faumilis; ramulis

glabrescentibus fragilibus; sarmentis plusminusve albido-pilosis
glanduloso-punctatis ; foliis numerosis confertis ovato-orbicular-
ibus vel oblongis, ad apicem rotunda tis vel subacutis, ad basin
acutis usque ad rotundatis vel subtruncatis, crasse dentatis,
supra scabris, subtus dense resinoso-punctatis; inflorescentiis
terminalibus racemifonnibus sparsis paucifloris rectis irre^ular-
iter albido-pilosis et resinoso-pxinctatis; pedunculo rhachi deque

subf ilif ormibus

.

Much-branched aranatic shrub or tree, mostly only 1 m. tall or

less; branches and branchlets rather slender, gray, very brittle,
glabrescent, the smaller ones obtusely tetragonal, the older ones

subterete; twigs very slender, more or less sparsely whitish-
pilose with scattered irregular erect hairs, more densely so when
young, glandular-punctate; nodes not annulate; principal inter-
nodes abbreviated, 1—2.3 cm. long or less; leaves nimierous,

crowded, bright shiny green above, lighter beneath, thin-charta-
ceous, ovate-orbicular or oblong, 1—1.3 cm. long, 0,5 —1»5 cm.

wide, rounded or subacute at the apex, varying from acute to

rounded or subtruncate at the base, coarsely dentate witix 1 or 2

large rounded teeth on each margin, scabrous with short and

stiff bulbous-based hairs above, less so and densely resinous-

punctate beneath; petioles very slender and short, 1—3mm.
long, scattered or rather densely pilose and resinous-punctate;
inflorescence terminal, racemiform, 1.5 —2.5 cm, long, sparse,

few-flowered, erect, irregularly whitish-pilose and resinous-

punctate, the peduncle and rachis subfilifom; bractlets linear,

spreading, about 2 mm. long, long-pilose, surpassing the pedi-

cels; pedicels filiform, about 1 mm. long, densely irtiitish-

pilose witji erect antrorse hairs; calyx narrow-campanulate, about

3 mm. long and 2 mm. wide, m«nbranous, 5-costate and -angled.
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slightl7 zygomoiTphic, white-pilose with antrorse hairs on the
ribs, puberulent and resinous-punctate between the ribs, the rim
5-toothed with rounded and white-ciliolate non-apiculate teeth;
corolla hypocrateriform, small, white, glabrous or subglabrous
outside, the tube broadly cylindric, about U mm. long, the Tjmb
5-lobed, the throat mauve and densely hairy, the lobes j^out 2 ma.

long, broadly rounded; stamens and pistil included; fruiting-
calyx cupulifom, not much accrescent, deeply split, pilosulous-
puberulent and resinous-punctate; fiMit drupaceous, subglobose,
about h mm. long and wide, glabrate, deeply U-lobed and -sulcate,
apiculate at the apex with the persistent style-base.

The type of this distinct species was collected by P. R, 0.
Bally ( no. llllJt ) on a rocky hillside facing east at Qeldin, al-

titude ii300 feet. In the Al Madu Range, British Somaliland, at
about U8°35' E. and 10°55' ,N., on October 15, 1956, and is depos-
ited in the herbarium of the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew. This
is the first species of the genus knoTm from continental Africa.
It has been found also by the same collector ( no. 11236 ) on
rocky slopes with EuphorMa sp. aff . E. candelabrum on the Mait
EscarjxBent, altitude 5U00 feet, where "it appears to be rare",
on October 28, 1956; by Cs^tain E. F. Peck (no, Y.119 ) at Dallo

Erigavo on July 21, 19U2; and by Glover & Gilliland (no. 7U2 )

on a rock slab at Daganyado in the mist belt of the Coastal
Mountains on February 10, 19hS»

DURANTAREPENS var. SERRATAMoldenke, var. nov.
Haec varietas a forma typica speciei foliis elliptico-lanceo-

latis regolariter grosseque serratis recedit.
This variety differs from the typical form of the species in

having its leaves much larger, elliptic-lanceolate or oval in
shape, and with the margins quite regularly serrate from near
the apex to near the base.

The type of the variety was collected by Santiago Venturi

( no. 9059) in the Parque Centenario, at an altitude of U$0 met-

ers, dspt. Capital, Tucum&n, Argentina, in Msqt, 1929, and is de-
posited in the Britton Herbarium at the New Tork Botanical Gar-
den. It is described as a shrub 2 m. tall, with rose flowers.

Whether it was cultivated at the type locality is not known, but
seems likely since the variety is otherwise Imown to me only

from Cuba and Jaioaica, where it is native.

OLOSSOCARIA. PUBERUIA Moldenke, sp. nov.
Frutex; ramis gracilibus tetragonis dense breviterque griseo-

pubescentibus vel puberulis; foliis oppositis tenuiter charta-
ceis breviter ellipticis vel subrotundis, ad apicem rotunda tis,

ad basin cordatis, supra minutissime puberulis, subtus dense
puberulis; inflorescentiis dense griseo-puberulis

.

Woody and probabDly climbing shrub; branches slender, tetrag-
onal, very densely short-pubescent or puberulent with sordid-
gray hairs; nodes not plainly annulate; principal intemodes
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2—3*^ cm. long; leaT-scars comparatively large, ele-vated; leaves
decussate-opposltej petioles slender, 5—10 mm, long, densely
gray-pub erulent; leaf-blades shortly elliptic or subrotund, thin-
chartaceous, rather shiny above, 3.5 —6 cm. long, 3.5~6 cm,
wide, roxinded at the apex, often with a very short tooth-like
projection at the very tip, entire, conspicuously cordate at the
base, very minutely pubemlent above, especially along the mid-
idb, or glabrescent, densely gray-puberulent throughout beneath;
midrib slender, flat above, prominent beneath; secondaries very
slender, 3—6 per side, irregular, not in opposite pairs, arcuate
ascending, flat or obsciire above, prominulous beneath; veinlet
reticulation very slender, abundant, rather conspicuous but not
prominent above, slightly prcaninulous beneath; inflorescence ter-
minal on short axillary twigs near the apex of the branches and
fozmlng a terminal panicle about 10 cm. long and wide, densely
gray-puberulent throughout, the branches about 3 paii^, decussate-
opposite; peduncle slender, tetragonal, 2—2.5 cm. long, d ensely
gray-puberulent; sympodia resenbling the peduncle in all respects;
foliaceous bracts present at the nodes of the sympodia and be-,
neath the individual cymes, resembling the leaves in form bat
rounded at the apex and somei^at less densely puberulent, submem-
branous; bractlets linear-oblong, 1—2 mm. long, acute, densely
puberulent on both surfaces; pedicels very slender, 1 mm. long or
less, densely gray-pubeirulent; calyx cyathlform, about 2 mm. long
and 1 nm. wide, densely appiressed strigose-puberulent with sordid
gray hairs, the rim 5-toothed.

The type of this species was collected by Jean Baptists Louis
Pierre ( no. 1208 ) at Pinlysfip, Cambodia, in June, 1870, and is

deposited in the Krukoff Herbarltmi at the New York Botanical Oar-
den.

STACHTTARPHETARESTINGENSIS Moldenke, sp. nov.
Frutlculus; caulibus ramiscpie crassis acute tatragonls glabris

marginatis; foliis sessilibus vel subsessillbus subcorlacels el-
lipticis vel suboblanceolatis obtusls vel subacutls utrlnque
glabris serratis; inflorescentlis spicatis; pedunculis brevlbus
tetragonis marginatis glahrts; rhachide crasso glabro profunda
excavate; bracteolls lanceolatis longe attenuatls glabris.

Shrubby and rather woody; stems and branches stout, acutely
tetragonal, glabrous, the angles margined; nodes not annulate;
principal intemodes 3—U cm. long; leaves decussate-opposite, '

sometimes with several small ones in their axils, sessile or
subsesslle, subcoriaceous, grayish-green, somewhat lighter be-
neath, elliptic or someirtiat oblanceolate, 3.5 —6 cm. long, 1.3

—

2.5 cm. wide, obtuse or subacute at the apex, rather regularly
serrate with irounded teeth from the widest point to the apex,
glabrous on both svirfaces; midrib slender, flat above, slightly
prominulent beneath; secondaries slender, 3 or U per side, ascen-
ding, slightly arcuate, flat on both surfaces or slightly promin-
vilent beneath; veinlet reticulation rather sparse, flat on both
surfaces, visible only on young leaves; inflorescence terminal.
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spicate, to 30 cm. long; peduncle short, usually about 1 cm. long,
tetragonal, margined, glabrous; rachis stout, glabrous, deeply
excavated; bractlets lanceolate, about 5 mni. long, long-attenuate
to the apex, glabrous, without scarious margins; calyx tubular,
about 7 mm. long, glabrous; corolla and fruit not known.

The type of this species was collected by F. Segadas-Vianna,
L. Dau, W, T. Oimond, Q. C. Machline, and J. Lorfido, Jr. ( no.

1-975) "no interior de brejo arborescente" near Barra de SSo JoSo

village, district of Barra de Sflo JoSo, Casimiro de Abreu Co.,
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, on September 6, 1953, and is deposited in
the herbarium of the Uuseu Nacional at Rio de Janeiro. Except for
the texture of its leaves, it strongly resanbles the West Infil«n

S» jamaicensis (L.) Vahl.

PRHOIA. TANGANIIKENSIS UoMenke, sp. nov.
Frutex scandens; ramis ramulisque Juventute dense fulvo-tomen-

tellis, senectute glabrescentibus; sarmentis numerosis brevibus
divergentibus obtuse tetragonis dense fulvo-tomentellis saepe
minute aculeolatis; petioles brevibus debilibus dense fulvo-
tcKentellis; foliis membranaceis ellipticis argute acutis plus-
minusve serratis utrinque sparsiuscule breviterque tcmentellis
dein glabrescentibus, subtus plusminusve resinoso-glandulosis;
inflorescentiis terminalibus .axillaribusqae subspicato-racemi-
formibus dense multofloris simplicibus vel 1—2-brachiatis;
pedunculo rhachideque dense fulvo- tcmentellis; calyce elongato-
tubuloso U-plicato-costato dense fulvo-tomentello, margine U-
dentato, dentibus apiculatis; corollis flavis vel flavldo-b runn-
els.

Scandent shrub or bush, 2—5 m. tall; branches and branchlets
slender, obtusely tetragonal or subterete, densely fulvous-tcmen-
tellous -irtien yoimg, glabrescent in age; twigs numerous, short,
divergent, obtusely tetragonal, densely fulvoxxs-tomentellous,
often minutely aculeolate, leafy; nodes not annulate; principal
intemodes 3—6 cm. long; leaves decussate-opposite, numerous;
petioles slender, weak, 5—10 mm. long, densely fulvous-tomen-
tellous; leaf -blades membranous, dark-green above, lighter be-
neath, elliptic, h—10 cm. long, 2

—

h cm. wide, sharply acute
at the apex, more or less serrate from the middle or below the
middle to the apex, abruptly acute at the base, rather sparsely
ahozi>-tomentellous on both sxirfaces when young, usually glabres-
cent in age, more or less resinous-glandular beneath; midrib
vezy slender, plane above, prcminulent beneath; secondaries very
slender, few, 3—5 per side, distant, ascending, not much arcu-
ate. Joined in loops near or at the apex beneath, mostly obscure
above; inflorescence terminal and axillary, subspicate-racemi-
fora, to 8 cm. long, about 1.5 cm. wide, densely many-flowered,
simple or with 1 or 2 short branches at the base, borne at the
ends of the branchlets and spur-like twigs, sometimes abbreviat-
ed and congested; peduncles slender, 1—1*3 cm. long, resembling
and continuous with the twigs, densely fulvous-tomentellous; ra-
chis resembling the peduncle in all respects; bractlets numeroxis,
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linear, 2~ 3 nnn, long, blunt, densely fulvous-tomentellous; pedi-
cels very short or obsolete; calyx elongate-tubular, about h mm.
long and 2 mm, fride, U-plicate-costate, densely fulvous-tcmentel-
lous, the rim U-apicvilate- toothed; corolla yellow or yelloTrLsb-

brown.
The type of this species was collected by H. Gillman ( no. 1328)

in Makonde thicket on orange sands, at Kitangari, Newala District,
at about 39°20» E. and 10°U0' S,, in southeastern Tanganyika, on
March 23, 19U3, and is deposited in the herbarium of the Royal
Botanic Gardens at Kew. It wsts collected at about l^CX) ft, alt,

FYGMAEOPRaflJA HERBACEAvar. THAILANDICA Moldenke, var. nov.
Haec varietas a forma typica speciei foliis anguste ellipticis

vel oblanceolatis, margins irregularit^r serratis vel subintegris
recedit.

This variety differs from the typical form of the species in
having its leaf -blades narrowly elliptic or oblanceolate, to 9 #5
cm, long and 3~3.5 cm, wide, irregularly serrate with apiculate
teeth or subentire with tiny apiculations in place of the teeth.

The type of the variety was collected by Tem Smitinand ( no,

US

2

) among grasses in an open pine forest, at an altitude of BCX)

meters, at Phetchabun, Lomkao, Namnao, in northeni Thailand, on

M^ 21, 1951, and is deposited in the H. N. Moldenke Herbariun at

lonkers. New York, The type specimen consists of two plants,
whose leaves are very different in appearance as to their margin.

If they should prove distinct the varietal name here proposed is

designated to apply to the subentire-margined specimen.

VERBENAMINUTIFLORA Briq., sp. nov.
Herba; caulibus ramisque sarmentisque rigidis argutissime tet-

ragonis glabris brunnescentibus; nodis contractis; foliis decuss-
atis firme chartaceis xmiforme viridibus divaricatis vel adscen-
dentibus anguste ellipticis sessilibus acutis trinerviis parce
strigillosis; spicis terminalibus solitariis vel temis abbrevi-
atis raultifloris; calyce dense albo-strigosb

.

Herb; stems erect, stiff, very sharply tetragonal, glabrous
or practically so, concave between the msurgins in drying; bran-
ches and twigs numerous, stiffly ascending, medivm-stoutish,
very sharply tetragonal, concave between the angles in drying,

glabrous or practically so, brunnescent in drying, somewhat con-

tracted at the nodes; nodes annulate; principal internodes 3—
8.5 cm, long; leaves decussate-opposite, firmly chartaceous, vin-

iformly green on both surfaces, divaricate or ascending, narrowly
elliptic, 1,1 —3.3 cm, long, 3~6 mm, wide, acute at the apex,

scMieirtiat narrowed to the sessile base, finely strigillose above
and on the venation beneath, 3- veined; midrib and the two second-
aides very slender, impressed above, slightly prominulous be-
neath, the secondaides subparallel to the midrib from above the
base almost to the apex, not anastomosing; inflorescence termin-
ating the branches and twigs, subpaniculate; individual spikes
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usually in 3's, sometimes solitaiy or paii^d, abbreviated, less
than 1.5 cm. long, less than 1 an, wide, many-flowered, peduncu-
late; peduncles very slender, slightly gray-strigillose, especi-
ally toward the apex, angulato, sulcate in drying; bracts paired
under the branches of the inflorescence, resembling the leaves in
all respects but smaller; bractlets linear-subulate or lanceo-
late, one pair svibtending the group of 3 spikes and one subtend-
ing each flower in the spike, the latter 1.5 —2 mm, long, acute
at the apex, very minutely and obscurely grayish-strigillose,
closely appressed to the calyx; calyx tubiilar, 2.5 —3 mm, long, 1
mm. wide, densely and very conspicuously white-strigose, the
teeth somewhat unequal; corolla hypocraterifoim, lilac, its tube
very slender, about h mm. long, glabrous, its limb sibout 2 mm,
wide, strigillose beneath, glabrous above.

The type of this interesting species was collected by Captain
P. King, R. N. ( no. 78 ) at Montevideo, Uruguay, and is deposited

in the Delessert HeAarium at the Conservatoiire et Jardin Botan-
iques in Geneva, The type specimen was annotated as "V, minuti -

flora Briq.w by Briquet before his death and was photographed by

Macbride as Type Photograph 2U693, but a valid description of the
plant does not appear to have been published before this. The
species is related to V. montevidensis Spreng., but is easily

distinguished in any series of specimens.

VERBENAPARVULA var. GIGAS Moldenke, var, nov.
Haec varietas a forma typica specie! recedit cavilibus erectis

usque ad 90 cm, altis et foliis magnis usque ad 7 •5 cm. longis
et 2,5 cm, latis.

This variety differs from the typical form of the species in
having its stems erect, to 90 cm, tall, the intemodes greatly
elongated, and the leaves elliptic-oblanceolate, to 7*5 cm, long
and 2,5 cm. wide.

The type of the variety was collected by Ellsworth Paine Kil-
lip and Albert Charles Smith (

no. 21925) on an open hillside at

an altitude of 3000 to 3200 meters, at Tarma, J;mln, Peru, be-
tween April 20 and 22, 1929, and is deposited in the Brit ton Her-
barium at the New York Botanical Garden, The collectors describe
the corollas as pinkish-white. The plant has much the aspect of

V, litoralis , but the inflorescence characters are those of V.

parvula Hayek.

xVniBENA SOLBRIGII Moldenke, nom. nov.
Glandular ia laciniata x peruviana Schnack & Solbrig, Revist.

Fac. Agron. La Plata 29: 255—266, figs. 1—U. 1953.

VITEX SCHLIEBENI Moldenke, sp. nov.
Arbor; ramulis graciusculis tetragonis griseis juventute

dense patenteque pubescentibus, pilis brunneis, senectute glab-
rescentibus; foliis 5-f oliolatis ; petiolis densiuscule patente-
que brunneo-pubescentibus; laminis tenuiter chartaceis ellipticis
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longe acumlnatls integz*l8, ad basin acutls vel attexmato-acuBlna-

tis, supra glabris subscabrellis, subtus dense brunneo-puberulis;
inflorescentiis axillaribus paniculatls adscendentlbus vel erect-

Is multlflorls

.

Tree, 8—10 m. tall; branchlets rather slender, tetragonal,

gray, densely spreading-pubescent on the yoxinger parts, glabres-

cent in age, the hairs brownish; nodes not annulate; principal
intemodes 1.3 —3 cm. long; leaves decussate-opposite, $-f olio-

late; petioles slender, 7—9 cm. long, rather densely spreading-

pubescent with brownish hairs; leaflets thin-chartaceous, ellip-

tic, dark-green on both surfaces, shiny above, unequal, the cen-

tral one Hi—17 cm, long, U—6 cm. wide, long-acuminate at the

apex, entire, acute or attenuate-acuminate at the base, on a pet-

iolule 12—23 mm. long, the lateral ones smaller, the basal ones

smallest, 5—6 cm. long, 2.5 —3.5 cm. wide, very short-petiolu-

late or subsessile, all glabrous and subscabrellous above (ex-

cept for the midrib) and densely puberulent with brownish hairs

beneath, the hairs longer on the midrib and secondaries; midrib

plane and puberulous above, prooinent beneath; secondaries slen-

der, 7—9 per side, ascending, arcuately Joined near the margins,

plane or sub impressed above, prcminulent beneath; veinlet retic-

ulation very abundant, plane or sub impressed above, prcwdnulent

beneath, the tertiaries distinct, issuing at about right angles

and joining the secondaries, subparallel; inflorescence axillazy

near the apex of the branchlets, paniculate, the panicles ascen-

ding or erect, U—5 cm. long, about 2 cm. wide, many-flowered;

peduncles very slender, 1 cm. long or less, densely brownish-

puberulent; rachis very slender, densely puberulent; pedicels

elongate, filiform, 2—U mm. long, densely brownish-puberulent;

calyx campanulate, about 2 mm. long and wide, densely brownish-

puberulent, the rim shallowly dentate; corolla hypoc rater if om,
white, the tube about U mm. long; stamens exserted.

The type of this species was collected by H. J. Schlieben

(no. 6008) —in whose honor it is named —at Ifbamba, at an

altitude of 200 meters, Kimuera, 100 km. west of lAndi, Tangan-

yika, on February 17, 1935, and is deposited in the herbaritim of

the Botanisches Museum at Berlin. It was compared by J, B. Gill-

ett at Kew, and he reports that it matches nothing there. It ap-

pears to be related to V. volkensii Gttrke, but may be distingu-

ished at once by the long pedicels.

ERIOCAULONLONGIFOLIUM f . VIVIPARUM Moldenke, f . nov.

Haec forma a forma typica speciei capitulis maturis viviparis

recedit

.

This form differs from the typical form of the species in

having its mature heads decidedly viviparous.

The type of the form was collected by Mondi (no. 278) at Ton-

tianak, Borneo, on April 7, 1931, and is deposited in the her-

barium of the Botanisches Museum en Herbarium at Utrecht. Vivip-

arous forms are known in several species in this family.
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TONINil FLUVUTILIS f . OBTUSIFOLIA lioldenke, f . nov.
Haec fona a forma typlca specie! follis brevlbus latls at a-

plcea obtusis recedit.
This form differs from the typical form of the species in hav-

ing its leaves short and broad, 10—12 nm. long, to U mm. wide
when mature, and blunt or obtuse at the apex.

The type of the fom was collected by NoBl Ivri Sandwith (no,

101*2), who reports the plant as lying flat among Sagittaria , etc,
on the mudd^ shore of the river at Mazaruni Station, British Gui-
ana, on August 12, 1937, and is deposited in the herbarium of the
Botanisch Museum en Herbarium at Utrecht.

ERIXAULON SUITINAMDI Moldenke, sp, nov,
Herba acaolescens; follis rosulatis anguste oblongis tenuibus

argute acutls glabris; vaglnls glabris; pedunculls ntmerosls
pallide stramlnels ubique dense longeque pilosis; capltulis
globosis griseis.

Acaulescent herb; leaves rosulate, narrow-oblong, grass-like,
thin- textured, uniformly bright-green on both surfaces, 3—U cm.
long, 1,5 —2 am. wide at the mid-point, sharply acute at the a-
pex, glabrous, U- or 5-nbbed,.not noticeably pelludd-fenestrate;
sheaths slender, closely appressed to the peduncles, 3—3.5 oa,
long, many-strlate, glabrous, obliquely split at the apex, the
blade erect, lanceolate, closely appressed to the peduncle; pe-
duncles numerous, erect, about 15 per plant, pale-stramineous,
8—15 cm, long, densely long-pilose throughout with irregularly
spreading whitish hairs; heads globose, about 5 nm. long and
wide, gray; involucral bractlets lanceolate, about 3*3 mm. long
and 1 am. wide, acute at the £^ex, long-pilose; receptacle
densely long-pilose; receptacular bractlets obovate, about 1.8
nm. long and 0.3 mm. wide, densely long-pilose with antrorse
hairs; stamlnate florets: sepals 3, separate, whitish, obovate,
about 1.3 am* long and 0.3 am. wide, obtuse at the apex and
short-barbellate there, otherwise glabrous; petals 3, united in-
to a slender tube about 1 mm. long, the free lobes about 0.3 am.
long; stanens 3; anthers dark-brown; pistillate florets: sepals

3, separate, irtiite, oblong, about 1.8 mm. long and 0.3 am. wide,
densely long-pilose on the back with antrorse hairs; petals 3,
separate, whitish, linear-spatulate, about 1.5 am. long and 0.2
am. wide; style about 0.2 am. long, stramineous, glabrous;
stigma-branches about 0.8 mm. long; ovary globose, stramineous,
about 0.3 mm. long and wide, 3-celled, 3-sulcate.

The type of this species was collected by my good friend and
colleague, Tem Saitlnand ( no. 3679 ) —in whose honor it is

named —who says that the species is very common in wet local-
ities on the savannah at Chanburi, at an altitude of about 100
meters, on the trail between Uakham and Khao Klu'a in south-
eastern Thailand, collected on November 29, 1956, and deposited
in the H. H. Moldenke Herbarium at lookers. New lork. It is a
pleasure to dedicate this species to a man who is doing such
splendid work to increase of knowledge of the flora of Thailand.
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ERIOCADLONTHAILANDICUM Moldenke, ap. nov.
Herba acaulescens; follls rosulatls auiguste oblongis tenulbus

6-nerviis indistincte fenestratis glabris, ad apicem subulatisj
vaginls laxls multlstriatls glabris usque ad apicem ampliatis,
limbo ovato longe acumiiiato vel subulate; pedunculls erectis
tenuibus aureo-stramineis 3-co3tatls tortis glabris; capitulls
giriseis subglobosis.

Acaulescont herb; leavBS rosulate, narrow-oblong, grass-like,
thin-textur«d, bright-green above, somewhat lighter beneath,
1.5 —2.5 cm. long, about 2 mm. wide at the mid-point, subulate-
tipped at the apex, about 6-ribbed, rather indistinctly fenest-

rate, glabrous; sheaths rather loose, 2—2.5 cm. long, many-
striate, glabrous, usually arapliate toward the apex, obliquely
split at the apex, the limb ovate, erect or scxnewhat reflexed,
long-acuminate or subulate-tipped; peduncles erect, slender,

golden-stramineous, 12—13 cm. long, 3-co3tate, twisted, glab-
rous; heads subglobose, 5—7 mm. long and wide, gray; involucral
bractlets stramineous, oblanceolate, about 3.3 mm. long and 1,6

mm. wide, long-acuminate or subulate- tipped at the apex; recep-
tacle long-pilose; receptacular bractlets spatulate, whitish, a-

bout 2.3 nun. long and 0.6 mm. wide, long-caudate at the apex,

long-pilose at the base, otherwise glabrous; staminate florets:

sepals 3t separate, obovate, about 1.3 mm. long and 0.6 mm.
wide, sparsely short-barbellate at the blimt s^ex, long-pilose
at the base; petals 3, united into a slender tube about 1 mm.
long; stamens 3; anthers brown; pistillate florets: sepals 3,
separate, i^itish, oblanceolate, about 2 mm. long and 0.5 mn.
wide, acute at the apex, long-pilose on the back; petals 3,

separate, oblong, about 1.6 mm. long and 0.3 mm. wide, acute at
the apex, long-pilose on the back; pistil about 1 mm. long,

glabrous; ovary subglobose, 3-celled, 3-sulcate.

The type of this species was collected by Bunnak Sangkhach-

and ( no. 571a ), common in a savannah at Chanburi, at an alti-

tude of about 200 meters. Pong Namrawn, Ban Taru'ang, in south-

eastern Thailand, on December 5, 1956, and is deposited in the

H. N. Moldenke Herbarium at Tonkers, New York. The collector

records the vernacular name "chuk nok yung".

PAEPALANTHUSDENNISI Moldenke, sp. nov.
Herba acaulescens parvissimis; follis caespitosis recurvatis

ad apicem subulatis, ad basin ampliatam in pills densissimis

longis albidis occultis; pedunculo solitario glabro U-costato

recto plerumque in pilis occulto; capitulls hemisphaericis
albido-nigris

.

Acaulescent herb, very diminutive in size; leaves cespitose,

recurved, rather thick-textured, shiny-green on both surfaces,
1—1,5 cm. long, about 1 mm. wide at the mid-point, subulate-
tipped at the apex, the greatly ampliate base hidden in a very
dense mass of long white cottony hairs; peduncle solitary,
mostly hidden in the cottony hairs, 5—7 mm. long, glabrous, U-
costate, not twisted; heads hemispheric, about 6 mm. wide.
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whitish Trtien viewed from above, blackish when viewed from the
side; involucral bractlets dark-brown or blackish, ovate, about 2
mm. long and 1.6 mm, wide, blxrnt and white-barbellate at the apejq
receptacle densely long-pilose j receptacular bractlets obovate-
spatulate, about 2 mm. long and 0.6 mm. wide, dark-brown and
densely white-barbellate at the apex; stamina te florets: sepals 3,

separate, dark-brown, broadly oblong, about 1 mm. long and 0.5
mm. wide, densely white-barbellate at the apex; petals 3, xmited
into a irtiite glabrous infimdibular tube about 1.3 mm. long, the .

free lobes very short; stamens 3; anthers light-broim; pistillate
florets: sepals 3, sepairate, dark-brown, oblanceolate, about 1.3
mm. long and 0.6 mm. wide, densely white-barbellate at the round-
ed apex; petals 3, hyaline, separate, about 1 mm, long and 0.3
mm. wide, long-pilose toward the apex with antrorse hairs; pistil
about 1 mm. long, glabrous; ovary globose, 3-celled, 3-sulcate.

The type of this amazing little species was collected by R. W.
G. Dennis —in whose honor it is named —at liucubaji, at an al-
titude of 3500 meters, in the Sierra de Santo Domingo, Mfiiada,

Venezuela, on Aiigust 26, 1958, and is deposited in the H. N. Mol-
denke Herbarium at lonkers. New York.

PAEPAIANTHDSMEJCIAE Moldenke, sp. nov.
Herba perennis; caulibus brevissimis densissime longo-pilosis,

pilis brunneis; foliis gramlnoideis subnumerosis subchartaceis
abrupte acutis multistriatis utrinque glabris nitidiscjie; vaginis
arctissime adpr«ssis dense pilosis; pedunculis gracilibus numexx>-

sis pallide brunneis dense piloso-pubescentibus; capitulis hemi-
sphaericis atro-griseis

.

Perennial herb; stems very short, veiy densely long-pilose
with brown cottony hairs; leaves grass-like, erect or ascending,
rather numerous, rather cheirtaceous in texture, 20—22 cm. long,
1—2 cm. wide, abruptly acute at the apex, many-ribbed, not fen-
estrate, glabrous and glistening-shiny on both surfaces; sheath
so closely appressed to the peduncle as to be almost indiscern-
ible, 6—7 cm. long, densely long-pilose with brownish hairs when
young, less so in age; peduncles slender, numerous, 10—20 per
plant, erect, light-brownish, 22—30 cm. long, densely pilose-
pubescent with whitish hairs when young, more sparsely brownish-
pilosulous in age; heads hemispheric, about 8 mm. wide, dark-
gray; involucral bractlets dark-brown, ovate, about 2.2 mm. long
and 1 mm. wide, acute at the apex, glabrous and shirty; receptacle
long-pilose; receptacular bractlets brown, obovate, about 2.3 nmi.

long and 1.5 mm. wide, abruptly acute and ciliolate-barbellate at

the apex, otherwise glabrous; stamina te florets: sepals 3, separ-
ate, obovate, brown, about 2 mm. long and 1 mm. wide, short-
barbellate at the apex, otherwise glabrous; petals 3, stramineous,
united into a slender infundibular tube about 2 mm. long, glab-
rous, 3-lobed at the apex; stamens 3; anthers light-brown; pis-
tillate florets: sepals 3, separate, brown, obovate, about 2.3 mm.
long and 1 mm, wide, densely white-barbellate at the subtruncate
apex; petals 3, separate, stramineous, obovate, about 2.3 mm.
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long and 0,8 mm, wide, ciliolate toward and at the obtuse apex;

s"tyle stout, about 0,2 mm. long, glabrous j stigmas 3, much sur-

passed by the 3 long-caudate style-branches iihich are 1,3 —1.6 mm.

long; ovary globose, brown, about 0.6 mm. long and wide, 3-celled

and 3-snilcate.

The type of this species was collected by Ines Enricpietta Jul-

ietta Reygades, n6e Uexia (no. 5833) —in whose honor it is

named —in a damp clay bank, at an altitude of 1160 meters, at

Ohristais, near Corriga Dois Puntes, Districto Diamantiiie, Minas
Gerais, Brazil, on May 13, 1931, and is deposited in the Britton
Herbarium at the New York Botanical Garden, The collector affirms
that the species is frequent at the type locality and has

••frtiitish-gray" flowers. Standley misidentified the plant as Erio-
caulon kunthii KOm,, under which name it has been widely distrib-

uted.

PAEPALANTHUSSINQDULRIUS Moldenke, sp. noY.

Herba pygmaea caulescens perennis; caiilibus gracilibus valde

furcatis densissime foliosis dense pilosis; foliis numerosissimis

arctissime imbricatis lanceolatis crassis adscendentibus obtusis

glabratis nitidis; pedunculis per ramulo solitariis filiformibus
2-costatis rectis glabris brunneis; vaginis brunneis ad apicem

plusminusve pilosis; capitulis hemisphaericis brunneis.

Dwarf caulescent perennial herb; stems 1—2 cm. long, slender,

abundantly branched, densely leafy, forming dense tufts or cushi-

ons, densely long-pilose; leaves very abundant, very closely im-

bricate, lanceolate, thick-textured, ascending, about 3 mm, long,

blunt-tipped, glabrous and shiny or very obscurely pilosulous,

the base hidden in the dense stem hairs; peduncles apparently one

per brsmch, borne near its apex, about 2 cm. long, filiform, 2-

costate, hardly twisted, glabrous, brown; sheath slender, about U

nm, long, brown, not ribbed, oblique and more or less pilose at

the apex, the limb somewhat recurved; heads hemispheric, about

2.1 mm. wide, brown; involucral bractlets light-brown, obovate,

about 1 mm, long and 0,5 mm. wide, acute at the apex, glabrous;

staminate florets: sepals 3, separate, brown, oblanceolate-spat-

ulate, about 0,6 mm, long and 0,3 mm, wide, rounded at the cqpex;

petals 3, brownish, united into a slender tube about 0,6 mm.

long; stanens 3; anthers very small; pistillate florets: sepals

3, separate, stramineous, oblong, about 0,6 mm, long and 0,1 mm,

wide, acute at the apex, pilose on the back at the apex; petals

3, separate, hyaline, very small.

The type of this curious dwarf species was collected by Adolfo

Ducke (no. 9IO9 ) northeast of Taboleirinha, on the Rio Manuera,

Pari, Brazil, on December 12, 1907, and is deposited in the H, N.

Moldenke Herbarium at Yonkers, New York,

SYNGONANTHUSSIGKII Moldenke, sp, nov.

HeAa acaulescens annua; foliis linearibus rosulatis tenuibus

glabris obtusis; pedunculis erectis filifonnibus viridibus 2-co8-
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tatls paullo tortis ublque dsnsiuscule albldo-pllosulls; vaglnis
arctisslme appressis 5-Btriatis minute stellato-puberulisj capit-
tilis albls; bracteolls interioribus magnls ampliatls albis.

Annaal acaulescent hert)j leaves linear, rosiilate, thln-textvir-
ed, 7—10 mm. long, about 0,5 mm, wide, sever al-striate, glab-
roxis, shiny-green, blunt at the apex; peduncles about 6 per plants
erect, filifoxm, greenish, 2-costate, very slightly twisted,
rather densely whitish-pilostilous throughout; sheaths very close-
ly appressed to the peduncle, 1.7—2.$ cm, long, plainly 5-ribbed,
glabrous on the ribs, often very obscurely and minutely stellate-
puberuleht with blackish hairs in some of the sulcations, obli-
quely split at the apex, the limb erect and closely appx^ssed to
the peduncle; heads white, about 7 mm. wide, Anthemis -like ; outer

involucral bractlets oblanceolate, pale-stramineous, about 0.8
mm. long and 0.3 mm. wide, rounded at the apex, glabrous; inner
involucral bractlets nmch enlarged, shiny-white, obovate, concave
on the upper surface, about 3 mm. long and 1.5 mm. wide, rounded
at the apex, glabroxis; staminate florets stalked; sepals 3» sep-
arate, white, about 1.2 mm. long and 0.3 mm. wide, obtuse at the
apex, glabrous; petals 3^ connate into a slender ttibe about 0.6
mm. long, glabrous; stamens 3; pistillate florets not seen.

The type of this species was collected by H. Sick ( s.n. ) in

the Ssrra do Cachimbo of southern Pard, Brazil, in May, 1957, and
Is deposited as sheet no. U703 in the G. F. J* Pabst Herbariimi at
Rio de Janeiro.

MATERIiLS TOHASDA MONOGRAPHOF THE GENUSPSEDDOCARPIDITM. 1

Harold N. Moldenke

This is the twenty-first in my series of monographic works on
the genera of Verbenaceae . Previous genera so treated are Aegi-

phila Jacq., Aaasonia L. f ., Baillonia Bocq., Bouchea Cham.,

Casselia Nees & Mart. [ Timotocia Moldenke], Castelia Cav., Chas-

cannm E. Moy., Cithareacylum B. Juss., Comutia Plum., Parodian-

thus Troncoso, Petitia Jacq., Petrea Houst., Priva Adans.,

Recordia Moldenke, Rehdera Moldenke, Rhaphithamnus Mlers, Sven-

sonia Moldenke, Tectona L. f ., Vitex To\im., and the New World

and cultivated members of Callicaipa L.

Full e3q)lanation of the abbreviations employed herein for the
names of the 2li9 herbaria whose material was examined in the
preparatitm of this work will be found in Phytologia $: l$k —159
(1955) and 6: 212 (1958), with the following additions:

Bd - Herbariian Bradeanum, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

Gl - Mxiseu Goeldi, Bel&n, Pari, Brazil
Itai - McGill University, Montreal, Quebec, Canada


